
Abstract
Six Sigma™ is the dominant quality
process in use today. Of the quality tools
available, it is the most rigorous, thorough
and best documented.

However, Six Sigma has a gaping hole in
one of the most critical parts—the
human engineering side of the process.
This article shows that Organizational
Engineering technology fills this hole.
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The Organizational Engineering
(OE) Advantage

W. Edwards Deming, the father of
quality, recognized the need for
improvement in the human element in
his "The 14 Obligations of
Management" and "Deadly Diseases"
(Smith, 2004). But, his guidance tends to
be global and unspecified. It includes
such things as "institute leadership" and
"drive out fear." Just how these con-
cepts are to be applied is left unsaid.
Deming's counsel is more of a set of
goals than an operational algorithm.

Six Sigma™ attempts to control
the human element with a structure of
roles. For example, it defines roles for
"executive management, a senior cham-
pion, project champions, deployment
master black belts, project master black
belts, process owners and Six Sigma
green belts. This structure, it is said, is
central to the Six Sigma model for suc-
cess." (Quality eLine, 2000). A role is an
"assignment of authority and accounta-
bility for some end or condition" (Salton,
2004). In other words, 6σ assigns
responsibility but avoids saying how to
actually do it. This is a step up from
Deming's visionary guidelines but far
short of 6σ rigor.

Organizational Engineering (OE) is
a technology that addresses the gap for
operationalizing 6σ roles. It is not a
"development" program that ends its
life as a 3-ring binder on a shelf. It is an
engineering solution that optimizes a
particular group assigned to a specific
task. OE converts the well-intentioned
platitudes of Deming and the unspeci-
fied directives of 6σ into solid, pre-
dictable processes.

A Quality Example
Research and development pro-

vides an example of OE's use in a qual-
ity process. A staged gate process
(Cooper, 2001) is used by 60% of firms
(Griffin, 1997) to take a product from
concept to distribution. Activities are
divided into steps. A "go/no-go" gate is
inserted at various intervals to cull poor-
er quality ideas at the earliest point. Cost
is avoided and product quality is
improved at each gate. Anyone employ-
ing this protocol will produce results
superior to the "throw it against the wall
and see what sticks" R&D strategy.

The staged gate process is well
known. Each step in the process repre-
sents a unique activity. This means that
each step is an opportunity for opti-
mization. Using OE, human assets can
be structured so they will optimally sat-
isfy the requirements in a specific step.
String 50 of these optimized steps
together and a major gain is realized.
This kind of gain can be realized in any
process that involves unique steps carry-
ing different demands—including 6σ.

Major firms are using OE in R&D
but wish to remain anonymous.
However even if these firms were to
become visible, there would be nothing
a competitor could do to duplicate their
success. Success and a sustainable com-
petitive advantage depends on the par-
ticular people matched to the specific
steps in their unique process.
Measurable results are within the reach
of anyone striving for excellence within
a quality process.
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Introduction
Six Sigma™ (Motorola, 1991) is perhaps the latest, most powerful,

and highest form of the quality techniques available today. Table 1 out-
lines its major components.

The Six Sigma (6σ) toolkit is extensive. Its protocol is rigorous. Its
processes are definitive. However, there is a gap. That gap lies in the
selection and organization of the human beings who navigate the pro-
tocol and deploy the tools.
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Table 1
Six Sigma Framework and Partial Toolkit

Measure

7 Basic Tools
Defect Metrics
Data Collection
(forms, plan, logistics)
Sampling Techniques

Define

Benchmark
Baseline
Contract
Charter
Voice of Customer
Voice of Business
Quality Function Deployment
Process Flow Map
Project Management
"Management by Fact"

(4 What's)

Analyze

Cause & Effect Diagrams
Failure Modes & Effects
Decision/Risk Analysis
Statistical Inference
Control Charts
Capacity 
Reliability Analysis
Root Cause Analysis

(5 Why's)
Systems Thinking

Improve

Design of Experiment
Modeling
Tolerancing
Robust Design

Control

Statistical Controls
>Control Charts
>Time Series Methods

Non-Statistical Controls
>Procedure Adherence
>Performance Management
>Preventive Activities

Source: Jeannine Siviy,Carnegie Mellon University, Software Engineering Institute, Sourced: May, 2004
http://www.sei.cmu.edu/str/descriptions/sigma6_body.html, 1 May 2001 (original)



the probability of success and lessens
tension all around.

Master Black Belts (MBB)
Master Black Belts (MBB) are 6σ

experts. Their responsibilities "include
training and mentoring of Black and
Green Belts; helping to prioritize, select
and charter high-impact projects; main-
taining the integrity of the 6σ measure-
ments, improvements and tollgates; and
developing, maintaining and revising 6σ
training materials" (Lopes, 2003).

Technical knowledge is the core of
the MBB. The disciplined action of the
Logical Processor (LP) is ideally suited
to this task. However, technical factors
are seldom the critical vulnerability. The
human factors are the ones that usually
make or break 6σ (Keating, 1999). The
fuzzy world of human relations is typi-
cally not a strength of the LP.

Fortunately, people do not come in
single styles. Strategic profiles are a
combination of styles. Combining the
LP with the analytical Hypothetical
Analyzer (HA) and the idea-generating
Relational Innovator (RI) styles can pro-
vide an ideal MBB mix. The mix of
styles shown in Graphic 2 would pro-
vide technical expertise, reasons,
options and the interpersonal skills nec-
essary to make the technical tools
"work" in the real world of business.

It is important to understand that
people having any profile can satisfy
MBB requirements. They may also ade-
quately discharge MBB responsibilities.
The optimal profile describes a person
who would be comfortable in fulfilling
that role over a long period and through
multiple projects. Longevity is optimal
for a "professional" MBB.

Black Belts (BB)
General Electric defines Black

Belts as "leaders of teams responsible
for measuring, analyzing, improving and
controlling key processes that influence
customer satisfaction and/or productiv-
ity growth. Black Belts are full-time
positions" (General Electric, 2004).

The profiles of MBBs and Black
Belts (BBs) tend to be different. The
reason is the MBB role has less of a
need to "do" anything. MBBs are the
thinkers, planners and intellectuals.
Black Belts are the doers, achievers and
"movers" of the world. BBs must con-
stantly devise ways around challenges
that confront 6σ projects. They moti-
vate the Green Belt leaders on a daily
basis. These "doer" demands cause the
optimal profile to shift as shown in
Graphic 3.

The Black Belt profile adds the
instant-action RS and idea-generating

Applications to Six Sigma Roles
6σ begins with role assignments.

Roles are generally agreed upon, howev-
er, the exact responsibilities vary. OE is
used to inform and guide the exact
specifications of these roles. In doing so
the odds of success are improved on
any 6σ project.

Transformational Leadership
6σ programs need transformation-

al leaders to succeed. Jack Welch (GE),
Larry Bossidy (Allied Signal) and Bob
Galvin (Motorola) are frequently cited
examples of these types of leaders.
Transformational leaders are those pre-
pared to provide the resources, energy
and the commitment to see the 6σ
adoption through to its goal.

OE can identify the people who are
likely to be successful in this role. 6σ has
been defined as "solving a problem with
an unknown solution" (SixSigma.US,
2004). Leaders who have significant   levels
of idea-oriented Relational Innovator (RI)
and instant-action Reactive Stimulator (RS)
styles would be comfortable in this situa-
tion. Fortunately, most CEOs will quali-
fy. A graphic showing the average CEO
profile is displayed in Graphic 1.

However, hidden within the average
profile are CEOs who should not
undertake the 6σ process. These are
executives who rely on structure (HA
and LP) and who demand certainty.
They will find the "unknown solution"
part of 6σ very uncomfortable, and
their caution will frustrate the 6σ
process. CEOs with this style inclination
should choose a less demanding quality
strategy. OE provides the tools to help
"fit" the quality program to the CEO.

Champions
The "Champions" are upper-level

managers who lead 6σ implementation
efforts. They serve as both Black Belt
mentors and as liaisons to top manage-
ment." (ASQ, 2004). Champions sponsor
the effort, are active in selection of proj-
ects, ease the integration and supply the
necessary resources.

Champions come in different fla-
vors. Those who favor the HA style will
see merit in more complex options
offering a substantial payout. RS
Champions will favor "low hanging"
fruit producing quick returns. The RI
will tend to be intrigued by innovative
options that promise a large return. The
LP is likely to favor projects that prom-
ise certain returns even at the cost of
the need for some patience. Projects
that match a Champion's predisposition
will be a "natural fit." A bad fit means
that 6σ projects will suffer.

Advanced knowledge of a Cham-
pion's strategic style gives any 6σ project
an edge. OE takes advantage of the
Champion's strengths (every style has
them) and acts to offset the Champion's
vulnerabilities (these will also be pres-
ent). The net result is that OE increases
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Graphic 1
Profile of the Average CEO Graphic 2

Optimal Master Black Belt Profile

Graphic 3
Optimal Black Belt Profile



level, difficulty can be expected. The job
can still be done; however, the cost will
probably be high. An example of a
"moderate" but acceptable overlap is
offered in Graphic 6.

Communication challenges can be
quickly calculated using OE technology
to match the Green Belt with the task,
the project team and the Black Belt
leader. Simply arranging the MBB, Black
Belt and Green Belts can vastly improve
the probability of success of a 6σ proj-
ect.

This brief outline highlights some
of the implications of the selection and
deployment of people to 6σ roles. It
also gives a sense of the gains available.
The concepts and tools outlined can
optimize human deployment in a pre-
dictable direction with known magni-
tudes. Measurement replaces guess,
solid theory supercedes intuition, and
prediction supplants the crossed-fingers
of hope. OE is a natural 6σ fit.

Application to the 6σσ Process
Roles are tools for guiding the 6σ

process. Miscasting people in roles
almost ensures a suboptimal perform-
ance. But, correctly casting the roles
does not ensure success. Each 6σ step
involves people who do not occupy any

of the specified roles. These people are
a part of 6σ and play a part in its suc-
cess or failure.

Define Phase:
In this phase customers are identi-

fied and high impact characteristics (i.e.,
"Critical to Quality") as defined by the
customer are specified, a team charter is
developed and the business process is
mapped (Six Sigma.US <1>, 2004).

The steps in the "Define" phase are
characterized by a high analytical (HA)
component. The HA style should prob-
ably dominate the team assigned to this
phase. However, if this style is not tem-
pered by an action imperative, a degree
of dysfunction can arise due to the
HA’s tendency to "ponder." They want
to examine every nuance of every issue
that has or could arise. This can lead to
analytical overkill. OE shows how this
can be controlled using a variety of
methods. The choice depends on the
degree of likely overkill.
> If the exposure is modest, it may be
enough to structure the team so that it
has an appreciable level of action-ori-
ented RS' in the overall group profile.
The presence of people with RS lean-
ings will cause the team to "see" the
value of speed.
> If the exposure is moderate, a series
of roles or rules might be included in
the team charter. An ordinary
TeamAnalysis™ will provide a variety of
options to choose from.
> If the exposure is severe, a deadline
strategy could be the best course to take.
HAs are typically sensitive to deadlines.
Combining a deadline with the sugges-
tions above should be enough to offset
any exposure.

RI styles to the MBB profile. These are
rapid adaptation strategies. These strate-
gies also tend to create the motivational
drives of enthusiasm, adventure and
excitement. To gain these capacities BBs
must subtract from the disciplined
LP and HA strategic styles. The rea-
son is simple: one cannot respond
quickly with minimal detail (RS) and
maintain analytical exactness (HA) at
the same time. Great MBBs are not nec-
essarily great Black Belts—and vice
versa.

Green Belts (GB)
"Green Belts are Six Sigma team

leaders capable of forming and manag-
ing six sigma projects from concept to
completion" (Pyzdek, 2004). For Green
Belts, 6σ is a part-time effort occupying
10% to 50% of their time.

The successful Green Belt (GB)
can have almost any strategic style pro-
file. 6σ is applied to everything from
hospitals to manufacturing firms, and
from Human Resources to Engineering.
The profiles of GBs reflect these differ-
ent environments. For example, it
is unlikely that the profile of a GB
from Human Resources will
match a profile drawn from sales. The
demands of their various primary jobs
are very different.

The key to GB success is a three-
way simultaneous match. The first step
is to match the strategic profile to the
project's task profile. Graphic 4 is an
example of the overlap between a job
profile and a strategic profile. The
match is seldom perfect. However, over-
lap of 50% or more is usually consid-
ered high. A person whose "natural"
profile matches the job will take more
interest, require less effort and probably

produce a superior result. There are
many jobs within any 6σ project, mean-
ing that ample opportunity exists to uti-
lize everyone. Putting GBs in the right
place is practical, efficient and effective.

The second key is the match
between the GB and the team that they
are leading. Ideally the GB will have a
good overlap with the majority of team
members. An average overlap of 40%
or better helps assure that a common
understanding can be quickly reached.
An example of a five-person team that
meets this criterion is shown in Graphic
5.

Finally, the GB should have a rea-
sonable alignment with the Black Belt
under whom he/she works. Again, an
overlap of 40% or better should be tar-
geted. If the overlap falls below this
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Graphic 4
Step 1: Match Green Belt with Job

Graphic 5
Step 2: Match Green Belt with Project Team

Graphic 6
Step 3: Match Green Belt with Black Belt Leader



process improvements on the new
course. The major risk is reverting back
to the "old ways." In the short term this
is usually done by developing, docu-
menting and implementing an on-going
monitoring plan. Over the longer term,
institutionalization by changing systems
and structures (staffing, training, incen-
tives, etc.) is usually required.

During this phase, a structured
approach (HA/LP) is again favored.
Discipline and attention to detail helps
ensure that nothing is left out.
However, if confined exclusively to the
structured styles, a less than optimal
result is likely. The reason is that the
human element will play a strong role in
the success of any 6σ process. While
structured styles are superb at seeing
objective facts, they are usually less than
astute at identifying emotional influ-
ences. The ideal Control Phase team will
have a bias toward structure, but carry
with it a strong representation of the
unpatterned styles of action-oriented
RS and idea-inclined RI. This mix
improves the odds that the 6σ improve-
ment will really "stick."

The applicability of OE to the
phases of the 6σ process is indicative
only. OE technology is as sophisticated
and as deep as is 6σ. This overview can
only provide a flavor of the benefits to
be realized. However, it is sufficient to
alert 6σ practitioners that there is a gain
to be realized. The biggest remaining
hole in the 6σ process can be filled.

Conclusion
The 6σ process is clearly the most

powerful quality tool available today.
The single gaping hole within its struc-
ture can be completely filled by "I Opt"

and OE technology. This engineering
component is just as rigorous, accurate,
thorough and well documented as 6σ. It
is a natural and perfect fit.

Organizational Engineering is not
taught in any existing 6σ course. Like
6σ, OE's rudiments can be taught to
anyone. However, also like 6σ, at a pro-
fessional level the OE discipline is
demanding and requires extensive expe-
rience to gain all of the benefits avail-
able. In other words, some benefit can
be gained by mere exposure. All of the
benefits are only available by engaging
Level III Certified Organizational
Engineers. The logic behind this is the
same as why architects engage profes-
sional structural engineers. Trying to be
a "jack of all trades" produces inferior
results. 6σ is about excellence, not ade-
quacy.

Professional level Organizational
Engineering can be "home grown."
Many firms have Level III
Organizational Engineers on staff.
However, those firms that do not, can
easily engage outside talent to guide the
process at critical junctures. The service
is fast, accurate and inexpensive. This
outsourcing strategy means that benefits
can be gained instantly without the need
to develop and deploy another in-house
program.

Regardless of how it is obtained,
Organizational Engineering belongs
within the 6σ process. It speaks direct-
ly to the two foundations of 6σ—its
defined roles and its rigorous process.
Neglecting to fully address the human
component can only result in creating a
"chink" in a firm's competitive advan-
tage.
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A TeamAnalysis™ can also identify
more esoteric exposures. However, this
example is enough to demonstrate the
possible value of OE in the Design
Phase. Arranging the right people in the
right order will systematically produce
better results at less cost—every time.

Measure Phase:
In this phase key measures are

identified, data collection planned and
executed, process variation displayed
and communicated, performance base-
lined, sigma level calculated (Six Sigma
<2>, 2004).

Once again this phase has distinct
components. Overall, Measure Phase
activities benefit from the disciplined
LP posture. The key exposure arising
with the LP is a tendency to be over
exact. The LP can sometimes ignore
critical variables not explicitly included
in the 6σ process. Adding an HA ele-
ment to the team mix tempers this risk.

Analyze Phase:
In analysis, the team "determines

the causes of the problem that needs
improvement." This is the natural "turf"
for the analytical HA. However, the HA
should be supplemented by the other
strategic styles. The reason is that each
style brings with it a unique perspective
that can provide insight that is otherwise
unavailable.

For example, the LP is sensitive to
operational matters. It is likely that the
LP will "see" issues involving the
detailed activity sequences that might
escape the concept-oriented HA. The
RS is heavily focused on task comple-
tion. RS' can be expected to "see" moti-
vations that lie outside the process, but
influence it none the less. The RI brings

the ability to "leap" to identify unex-
pected relationships that could prove
valuable in identifying the root cause.
The HA is able to analyze all of these
contributions, but left alone, the HA
may not "see" the option in the first
place.

Improve Phase:
The Improve Phase involves the

sum of activities that relate to generat-
ing, selecting, and implementing solu-
tions (Six Sigma <3>, 2004). This phase
clearly divides into two distinct parts.
The first part focuses on creating and
testing options. This activity favors the
unpatterned strategies of RI and RS.
Both of these styles are comfortable
working with less than complete infor-
mation. Both styles are quick in identify-
ing and testing options.

The second part of the Improve
Phase involves selection and implemen-
tation of a permanent solution. Here
the structured styles of HA and LP
assume priority, as they are more likely
to apply tools such as the "should be"
map, contingency plans and the other
methods of systematic judgement. HAs
and LPs are also better equipped to cre-
ate implementation plans and use such
tools as poka-yoke (Six Sigma, 2004),
monitor protocols and develop proce-
dures to ensure a complete solution.

It is not obvious in 6σ that differ-
ent teams are required for the different
aspects of the Improve Phase. OE
points this out. OE then goes on to
show how to weigh the different human
components to achieve exceptional
results. Again, a perfect 6σ fit.

Control Phase:
Control involves keeping the
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